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Meet and greet hours for new Bennington-
Rutland legislator
Posted Thursday, December 15, 2016 1:06 pm

I want to thank everyone for their support and show of confidence in electing me to be your representative in Montpelier. 

Last week I attended the orientation for incoming legislators in Montpelier sponsored by the Snelling center for government. I also attended the state democratic caucus
that followed to vote on the new speaker of the house and other leadership positions for the upcoming legislative session. The experience of being away from our district
underscored the importance of the commitment I made to you to stay connected with each of our five communities: Danby, Dorset, Landgrove, Mt. Tabor and Peru.
Therefore, I have established a schedule beginning this month where I will be having coffee/breakfast. I encourage anyone who wants to have a face-to- face about issues
of concern, to get their coffee and/or breakfast and please join me. 

The schedule is as follows 

— Dorset Rising, Dorset — the first Saturday of each month from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 

— JJ Hapgood, Peru — the first Sunday of each month from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 

— Nichols store, Danby — the second Saturday of each month from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 

— The Wilson House — the second Sunday of each month from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. (Beginning February) 

Please also feel free to email me at: Lsullivan@leg.state.vt.us Or call me at 802-768- 8668. You may also leave messages for me at the state house at: 802-828- 2228 
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I have already begun submitting bill and resolution proposals and will work hard to represent our district. I hope, as well, to make Selectboard meetings during the year,
including, when possible, during the upcoming session. 

— Linda Joy Sullivan, Bennington-Rutland representative-elect 
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If you'd like to leave a comment (or a tip or a question) about this story with the editors, please email us (mailto:news@benningtonbanner.com). We also welcome letters
to the editor for publication; you can do that by filling out our letters form (https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kG9g0DONGD3pvzcRgbqhvU3Vtim238T-vHneErqpdYU)
and submitting it to the newsroom.
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Family events honor Dr. Seuss (/stories/Family-events-honor-Dr-Seuss,500214)

Mediation could be on horizon for teacher negotiations (/stories/Mediation-could-be-on-horizon-for-teacher-negotiations,500068)

Read more  (/local-news/)
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Mount Anthony third as Danbury takes New England crown (/stories/Mount-Anthony-third-as-Danbury-takes-New-England-crown,500267)
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Eagles hang on to punch ticket to semi�nals (/stories/Eagles-hang-on-to-punch-ticket-to-semi�nals,500265)

Patriots in contention after Day 1, second overall (/stories/Patriots-in-contention-after-Day-1-second-overall,500233)

Patriots excited to compete at New Englands (/stories/Patriots-excited-to-compete-at-New-Englands,500222)

Read more  (/sports/)
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